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INTRODUC
CTION

TO
OPICS

Demographicc trends and futurre perspectives on
n
extending wo
orking lives raise a number of key challenges
c
for research aand how we adeq
quately inform policy
makers. A rob
bust collection of evidence is requiired to
explore whetther and under wh
hich circumstancees future
generations o
of older workers w
will be able and willing
w
to
work longer – and as well as w
who will bear the costs,
c
at
both the indivvidual and societaal level, for these changes.

1. WORK AND RETIREMENT
work into retirement is a pressing issue
i
Thee transition from w
in p
public discourse and in policy. Whyy are some older
peo
ople in employmen
nt and others alre
eady retired? This is
nott only a matter of work, health and opportunity, butt a
function of the comp
plex interaction off individual, workk,
regulatory, socioeconomic, company and family settinggs.

To get the beest answers we neeed to make sure that we
are asking thee right questions:: Which factors arre
contributing tto early exit from employment? Ho
ow
important aree conditions at eaarlier stages of thee life
course? Whicch are the typical exit paths that arre taken?
And how do ssocial and occupaational groups difffer in this
respect? How
w about men and women? What keeeps older
workers workking for longer? A
And what are the
consequencees of extending wo
orking lives for wo
ork ability,
work motivattion, health and w
wellbeing of older people
and for enterrprises and societies?
OBJECTIV
VES OF THE C
CONFERENCE
E
These researcch challenges will be central to thiss
conference, aas it shall
 focus on evidence from qu
uantitative as well as
qualitativve longitudinal reesearch,
 consider the multifaceted role of work as a core
nant of health, wo
ork ability and employment
determin
participattion,
 bridge different research communities and
d, not least
 discuss th
he potential for ad
dvancing retirement
research approaches.

2. WORK, AGE A
AND HEALTH
nd health was for a long time
Ressearch on work an
chaaracterised by smaall‐scale cross‐secctional studies. Du
uring
the last decade we h
have seen the eme
ergence of numerrous
largge‐scale cohort studies and interna
ational research
con
nsortia combining cohorts from diffferent countries. The
T
con
nference will provvide a forum for sh
haring new eviden
nce
from
m prospective stu
udies and opening
g the view toward
ds
new
w research questio
ons arising.
3. LIFE COURSE
E APPROACHES
S IN RETIREME
ENT
RESEARCH
To ccapture the life lo
ong process‐relate
ed character of
retiirement the application of a life course perspective is
neeeded. For retiremeent research this means the
iden
ntification of dynaamics in the determinants of
employment particip
pation, of change,, of temporal and
furtther relations, of ttransition phases and also work‐
retiirement trajectoriies.
4. MEASURING C
CHANGE
al complexity chall‐
Rettirement is a proceess ‐ this tempora
lengges the traditionaal connotation of retirement among re‐
searchers. How can tthis be captured in statistical analyysis
of lo
ongitudinal data?? New methodological approaches are
avaailable addressing the dynamic patttern of the interplay
of d
determinants, inteermediates (e.g., health), and (e.g. ,
employment) conseq
quences.

5. CRO
OSS-NATIONAL
L ASSESSMENT
TS
European
n statistics document substantial diifferences in
employm
ment rates at highe
er working age an
nd mean retire‐
ment agee across European
n countries. Thesee differences
may be exxplained by a longg list of micro, meeso and macro
level facto
ors. Although systtems vary, importtant lessons
can be drrawn from comparing countries. We
W expect the
participan
nts’ conference co
ontributions to reeflect the fact
that, todaay, the analysis off cross‐national diiversity is a
major objjective as well as challenge of comparative eco‐
nomic and social science re
esearch.
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